
laßtiesbori Clint a,cord. *Soul gtturs. A DAY IN THE MovNTars.—We had
a pleasant trip to Waytiesboie Station
on the N. M, IL R. one day last week in
company with a jolly goad friend, Mc.D.
W. Mickley. The Station is much easier
of access than we had supposed. 'lndeed
we have no knowledge of a better moon-
taiu road, which is solid and compara-
tively easy of ascent, It can however he
much improved with little expense. As
it is four horses are ample to draw one
hundred bushels,of irheat,to the Station.

We remained for sometimeat the ware•
house of Messrs. Rouzer & Shover, feast-
ing our eyes and imagination upon the
wild beauties that surroundedus, and was
pleased to learn that this enterprising
firm are driving a prosperous and grow-
ing business. More accommodating and
n'entlemanly'business men are rarely met
with. At this point the mountain scene-
ry is grand, and from which one of the
finest views is afforded, covering a large
area of country to the North and North-
west, said to be_not much _excelled_by_
that allbrded from the famous "Franklin
Cliff," ndt far off. Directly in front of
the warehouse is' a well seventy-five feet
in depth,from which the purest water, al-
most iee.cold, is obtained. The buildings
however lack one very essential means of
comfort—shade trees—being exposed on
all sides to the scorchin: ra sof the sun.

After fully satisfying our curosity as to
Waynesboro' Station, we withdrew our
"nag" from the bushes and started for
"Beautiful View Springs, at which place
we turned up about 4, P. 11f.. having had
another pleasant drive without encounter-
ing a single snake or mosquito. Here,
as usual, we found everything cosy and
comfortable, with many added improve-
ments, and a pleasant society, about as

boarders as the house will condor-

Thursda3r, .17ply 10; 1,8784

>t "On Friday lwit five persons,. two
gentlemen, two ladies and a boy werecar-
ried over Niagra Faits. '

ne...Nancy Harvey, colored, died in
Baltimore city on Wednesdayoflast week
in the 111th,year of her age,

Se-According to the monthly state-
ment just published, the public debt of
the 'United states was reduced $2,10.-
159,89 during the month ofJune,

ron-1.-Uncler the new law regarding the
death penalty in New York it is, probable
that Stokes, among other murderers, cal
escape the gallows.

i.Thc extensive pork-packing estab.
lishment of Fagan & McQueen, at St.
Louis, containing 3,000,000 pounds of
anent, besides 1,400 live hogs in the tip-
per stories, was destroyed by fire on the
25th ult; insured for $220,000. .

rgt„.Tho redoubtable Captain Jack is
suffering from confinement. Possibly ha
may never survive to be arraigned before
the military commission, or to sufferdeath
upon the scaffold.

11-POWerSii : ^ I

tor, died at Florence, Italy, on Friday a
week, after a lingering illness, of consump-
tion, aged 72 years.. Ho was born in
Woodstock, Vermont, and commenced life
as- a waiter boy at a hotel.

im.,On the 28th ult., work was com-
menced on the mammoth balloon at New
York by Messrs, Wise 4% Donaldson, un-
der the auspices of the Graphic company.
The expedition for Europe will start a-
.-bout-the-20thiof-Augus

W-The ravages of cholera still contin-
ue in the West. The deaths in Cincinnati
on Monday were seven, in Memphis twen-
ty-tyro, in Nashville four, and in Chatta-
nooga fifteen. A death is also reported
from Jersey City, opposite New York.

EarMrs. Marie Lalidin, aged 35. a few
days ago deliberately threw herselfupon
the rails in front of an engine, a short dis-
tance beyond (-lien Rock,Ta., while la-
boring under mental aberration, and was
crushed to death. '4ehe leaves a family of
several children.

se- Jesse'R. Grant, the father ofPres-
ident Grant, (lied at his residence in Cov-
ington, Kentucky, on Sunday evening
the. 29th ult. He was a very old man,
and his death resulted more from natural
debility than acute disease. The Presi-
dent was expected, but did not arrive in
time to see his father alive.

Airs. Avery D. Putnam, the widow
ofthe victim of the Car•hook murderer in
New York, has recovered in the Superior
Court of that city $5,000, against the Sev-
enth Avenue Railroad• Company for neg-
iigenee of the ca! driver and conductor
for not Outing Foster off the car when re-
quested by Mr. Putnam.

The Second Auditor of the Treas-
ury has at last completed the settlement
of the accounts of Jacob Thompson, who.
was Secretary of the Interior under Pres-
ident Buchanan's memorable Adminis
tration. It appears that there is a defi-
icieuey of exactly 8821,000 to be account'
leci'for, quite a respectable sum, even for
these days of great deficiencies.

" terDisasters from heavy floods are re:
ported from Illinois. • A despatch from
Jacksoipille says, the heaviest rain storm
ever known in that vicinity raged Men-
day, the rainfall measuring twelve and a
quarter miles. The streams were swollen
to -destructive torrents, and bridges and
embankments were swept away and crops
ruined. It is feared that the wheat crop
will be totally destroyed unlessfine weath•
er at once sets in. Similar despatches are
received from other points.

tarAt New York on Saturday Frank
Walworth, the young luau who shot and
killed his lather, was sentenced to the
State Prison at Sing Sing at hard labcr
for life.

Judge Davis , in addres.sing the prison-
er, said he had learftd doubts whether his
case did not justify conviction of murder
in the first degree. The prisoner stood
the trying ordeal with firmness, without
moving a muscle of his fitee, and left the
Court with his mother immediately after
the Judge had concluded.

.A. duel was fought near Montgotn-
. erg• station, houisana, on Tuesday a week,
between ex-Judge Wni. H. Cooley, and
Col. IL R. Ellett, Jr., chief editor of the
Net Orleans Picayune, in which Cooley
was killed at thesecond shot. Rhea was
4ie eballenging pa*, and the duel was

sought. with dodhle-har:eled shut guns,
_hawed with ball; distance, forty paces.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Jury C.—There were
three, .thstiuet :shocks of earthquake here
this ninrning, one quite strong about rive
eclock,.tuaother about seven o'clock, and
the third, pare stroug4 at half-past nine
'o'clock causingconsiderable alarm by the
rocking ofLuildings and shipping in the
Zurbor.

ge...3lrs. Par.ier, or Stamford,
'Vt., is the happy mother of ten suns and
sixteen daughters. She might be termed
a womaupf the wind, ifthere waB any
indication gat she had comefanfill wop.

CA1.14 AND Strxx.E.—.4ls amider har-
vest seasonls about over we trust those
of our patrons who haveso long deferred
a settlement of their accounts at this of-
fice—some a the& promising payment
from harvest to harvest for years--will
not fail to give us an early call. These
scattered dollars are sadly needed and
we make this appeal with the expectation
that all who are not last to asense ofhon-
or will respond in.sorne shape, Those not

within hounds can enclose Checks or v.,
0. Orders. •

terCherries are quiteplenty,

tS.Whortleberies are in market at. 10
cents per quart.

iterThe ladies Pair at Smithburg, fbr
the heue6t of a church, netted $6OO,

—See proposals for the building ofa
new school house in another column.

Colsocrstot,—The Lord's Supperrill
be administered in Trinity R eformed
Church nest Lord's Day, July 13th.

PUBLIC SALE:—Attention is called to
the saleof personal property by Mr. John
.11. Johnston in this issue.

Yta,.An Ice Cream Festival for the ben-
efit of the Band is announced to come off
at Fayetteville on Saturday eveniug next.

Thsfi.„Dr. Archibald, of the Danville
Theological Seminary, was last week elec-
ted President of the Wilson Female Col-
lege at Chambershurg.

Ear"Th 6 Mercersburg Joarnal states
that M-r7W. DT-Newman estimates Ins
loss, by the recent burning of Mr. Seth
Dickey's Mill, near that place, at from
$1.500 to $2OOO.

---The Colorado bug has put in an
appearance among some of the potato
patches about town. It is described as
shaped like a bed-bug, only larger.and of
dark color,

FINE RAIN.—One of the finest rains of
the season fell here during the forenoon
of Tuesday, thoroughly saturating the
earth, and immensely benefitting corn,
oats, potatoes, young clover, etc.

mit is proposed au genera y ac-
cepted among the different Fire Compa-
nies of Hagerstown to unite in a grand
plc nic at Monterey some time duringthe
present month. So says the Daily.. News.

A CALL.—We understand Rev. H. H.
W. Hibshman of this placo has received
a unanimous call from the Reformed con-
gregation at Shippensburg, Pa. to become
their Pastor. We are not advised as to
whetherthe Rev. genthman will accept the
call or not.

NARROW ESCAPK—Harper, son of E.
W. IVashabaugh, a lad about 10 years
old, was thrown from a colt on Monday
morning, receiving a severe pish on the
head and several bruises upon the body.—
The hurts were fortunately not serious
ones.

ret..At tbs. last annual session of the
State 'Medical Society of Penna. Dr. Jno.
Montgomery, of Chambersburg, wss cho-
sen one of the Vice Presidents for the
current year. Dr. I. N. Snively, of this
place, was appointed a delegate to the
n 3xt annual meeting of the State Medical
Society of Maryland.

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.—TiIe examin-
ation of the Public Schools began on Mon-
day morning, and is still in progress.—
So far as we have heard the examinations
have been very satisfactory, reflecting
credit upon Principal and teachers.

The exercises are to conclude with a
literary entertainment.

HERCULEAN LIMING JACR.—We call
special attention to the advertisement of
this simple but useful invention. For
hoisting vehicles and even the heaviest
wagons it is most admirably adapted, far
surpassing anything of the kind yet pro-
duced. Its simplicity and utility. com-
mend the little contrivance to special fa-
vor.

fte-Mr. Alex. Leeds, for several years
Telegraph operator in this place, recently
received the appointment of Mail Agent
on the Washington County Branch Rail-
road at a salary of $5OO a year. He ac-
cepted the appointment and last Satur-
day entered upon the duties of his office.
Mr. L. was formerly of Hagerstown, and
duringthe late war was a faithful soldier
in a Maryland regiment.

Vrerrons.—Hon. J. M. Weakley, State
Senator and editorof the Carlisle Herald,
one of our most valued exchanges,, paid
usia visit recently. He was just from
the steam engine and boiler works o f
Messrs. Frick & Co., where be informed
us lie had purchased an engine for their
extensive printing establishment.

George H.Knock, Esq. ofthe Hagers-
town Daily Xews also honored us with
call. A clever gentleman and spicy ed-
itor. 'We was glad to make the Sequaint-
-mice personal.

Va3-Whet.l you hear a man running
down his home paper, instead of looking
kindly at its defects:you can safely con-
clude that l is nu offensive, conceited
member of SKlrty, and must likely owes
the publialter.

tably accommodate, Mr. McCourt—who
has been on the mountain for more than
twenty years, winter as well as summer—-
being among the number.

Location and conveniences considered,
Beautiful View Springs as a summer re-
sort is excelled by few if any tuvintaiu
houses. A fine spring and bath house
close to the braidings, two wells of excel-
lent water in the yard, (one hard and the
other soft' or sulphur) one 'of the finest
grape arbors perhaps in the county, ex-

ma

tending from house to barn, and all other
smounidugs neat aml.trin , avorably_im, -

press the visitor. All that is required to
: • /11-i ••••3 ;4:rt--i 3

a new building or au enlargement of the
present one, for the' accommodation of
boarders. The worthy host, Mr. V. B.
Gilbert, is always about and leaves no-
thing undone to make his guests comfor-
table. Supper over, we returned to town
feeling loath indeed to quit so attractive
and pleasant mountain retreat, having
thus passed the pleasantest day of our
"harvest week." •

We purposed a ride since to the Mon-
terey and Clermont Houses, on the sum-
mit, but failed to carry out our intention,
at both of Which we learn all the rooms
ar.e° taken for the season. '

THE FOURTH.—On Friday last, 'the
4th of July, business was suspended and
our town partially deserted of citizens.—
Some were out on fishing and hunting
excursions, others visited the Mountain
Houses, whilst the Band with a squad or
citizens at an early hour started for
"Franklin Cliff" or High Rock. It ap-
pears that a number ofthose accompany-
ing the Band members from some cause
or other—perhaps from being too overly
patriotic—became separated in the moun-
tain, and after wandering through bushes
and brush for five or six hours in search
of the Cliff and their lost companions,
turned up on part of Raven Rock, near
Smithburg. We have received a commu
nication recounting the adventures ofthe
"lost party," but it. covers almost a dozen
of letter pages, which will account for its
non-appearance. It would bewell forthose
contemplating visits in that direction in
the future to secure the servi3es ofa guide
familiar with the route. The point is dif-
ficult to find, but when reached the view
afforded more than compensates the visi-
tor.

THEPs.—Sorne wheat was harves-
ted in this section as far back as the 28th
ult., but the work was not generallycom-
menced until about the middle of last
week. The present week will complete
the arduous task. In this, section the
crop is a good one, better it is said than
any gathered since 1863, but a lighter
yield is reported from the northern part
of the county.

Within the past two weeks a marked
changefor the better has taken place in
growing oats and corn..the furmer prom-
ises an average crop, and the prospects
for the latter are not discouraging by any
means. • A season so plentiful of th e
earth's products warrant the most pleas-
ant anticipations of better times in store
for all classes, as well as special thanks-
giving to the Great Father of all who
so lavishly dispenses these temporal bles-
sings.

COPPERITEAD DEN.—inat may sp.,
pear to the reader as a "snake narrative"
is reported for publication. This time
not far from the Clermont. House, on the
mountain. According to our informant,
who is in every. way trustworthy, a den
ofeopperhead snakes was discovered there
one day last week, fifty-two in. number,
including only three however that were
fully groan. They were promptly dis-
patched.

ravages

St.THAFiq DEATH OF AITM. BELL.-It is
with deep anguish we learn that while
Wm. Bell, a farmer residing between
Hunting creek and Fishing creek, at the
widow Myers' well known old tavern
stand on the road from Creagerstown to
Frederick was out in the meadow in- the-
early part oflast Saturdaymorning, with
his mowing machine, mowing grass, all at
once he complained of being unwell and
laid down. He called his littlegirl to his
side, and told her to run to the house and
get some camphor. She complied with
his request, and his wife hurried to his re-
lief with the camphor, but he soon swoon-
ed away, uttering for his last words 'give
me some camphor,' and before he could
be carried to the house he died. He was
aged 57 years, 2 months and 27 days. He
was an excellent citizen and very indus-
trious .man. He leaves a widow and some
four or five children to sorrow at his de-
mise. His remains were interred in the
Utica Burying Ground on last• Sunday
evening followed by a large concourse of
relatives and friends. The funeral obse-
quies were performed by theRev. J. Sum-
mers of the Lutheran Church.--Clarion.

zgi.Mr. Bell will be remembered by
many citizens as a resident of this vicin-
ity. He lived on the farm now owned
and &copied by Henry M. Bess.

t We were-sheron-
Dr. I. N. Snively's buggy, Mr. H. Lat-
shaw's patent apparatus for detaching
horses from carriages which is the most
complete safety arrangement we have ev-
er seen. Ifa horse becomes unmanaga-
ble or a buggy should break, by pulling

itr-- ,lo- —ideofa strap along si_ your, seat you can
detach your horse in an instant, thus ma-
ny valuable lives may be saved. We do
think in view of so many dadents con-
stantly occurring everybuggy should have
this attachment, especially when ladies
are driving. We can't help recalling to
mind some painful accidents such as the
killing of the lady in Dr. Kauffman's
buggy, which could have thus been avoid-
ed.

A courteous gentleman, Dr. R. B. El-
derdice, of McKnightstown, Adams co.,
Pa. has for sale state and township rights.

THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BIBLE SOCI-
ETT.—The agent, Rev. F. Dyson, is now
in our midst. His object is to visit every
family, to supply all not having a bible,
with a copy by sale or gift, as the case

and also, to furnish all that
may need them, at cost prices. The rule
of the PennsylvaniaBible Society is that
the visiting agent shall ask eaoh family
for a donation to aid in carrying on this
great work.. It is hoped that all friends
of the bible cause, will Contribute towards
carrying forward the work in our midst.
What may be givenwill credited so that
each denomination will get credit for what
it gives, and can be reported as their an-
nual bible collection for the year. Their
bibles are sold at cost prices.

School bible leather bound, 40 cts.
" Testament cloth " 10 "

Family Quarto bibles gilt edges $3.75

JURORS.—The jurors from this town-
ship and Quincy for Court commencing
August 11th; are as follows : l'

Grand Jurors—W, S. Aniberson, John
R. Avery, Henry Good, jr., Daniei Mick-
ley, John Oiler, David F. Rule. Trav-
erse Jurors—L.C. Brackbill, JacobFunk,
Henry C. Funk, L. S. Forney, John Hat-
bough, Wm. Haile, Samuel Johnston, J.
F. Stull, Frederick Speck, Jacob Mid-
dour, John Russel, Jacob Shank, Solomon
Stamy, Jacob Wlietzel, John Wishard.

CONCERT.—Prof. J. M. Haughey, as-
sisted by his father, Prof .Sol. Haugh-
ey, will give a public concert of Vocal
and Instrumental Music in the Hall a-
bove J. W. Miller & Co's store to-mor-
row (Friday) evening. The Lutheran
Choir will take part in the concert, Miss
Ella Weag]y performing on the Organ.
The elder Mr. B. is a music teacher of
may years standing. The entertainment
will no doubt prove a creditable one.—
The public are cordially invited to attend.

REAL ESTATE SALES.—George J. Bals-
ley and Win. B. Raby, assignees ofA. S.
Monn, sold in front of the Union Hotel,
in Quincy, nine tracts of land, as follows:
16 acres to H.-E. Wertz at $Bl per acre;
11to Jno. Middour, $78,75 ; 13 to same

at $6O; 18 to Jas. McGinley at $Bl. All
unimproved land near village. 52 acres
mountain land to N. Riddle at $7 per a-
cre; 26 to Dr. I. N. Snively at 5,35; 52
io Dina Monn at $10; house and lot to

Beckner at $l7O ; house and lot to
N. Riddle at $129.

DECEASED.—The death of an estima-
ble lady, Mrs. Barbara Newcomer, wife
of Daniel Newcomer, sen., formerly of
this vicinity, is announced among the o-
bi tuary notices in this issue. She had ma-
ny devoted friends and acquaintances in
this section to whom this announcment
will prove one ofpeculiar sadness. Thus
has passed to her final rest, in the fullest
sense of the term, another ehriatiau wife
and mother.

AterA correspondent ofthe Hagerstown
Twice A Week says that during the chol-
era epidemic of 1852, some seventy fe-
males in the town ofWilliamsport, Wash-
ington county, were left widows from its

tte—The Sabbath schoolconnected with
the Roman Catholic Cburch of Hagers-
town will hold their annual pic Klic at
B Ridge on the 23d inst.

COMMENCEISIENT WEEK, LANCASTER,
PA.—The Thirtyeighth Annual Com-
mencement of Franklin, and Marshall
College was very properly and appropri-
ately opened with the baccalaureate ser-
men by the venerable President, J. W.

-Sunday,-June-22d.---
This exercise WAS followed by the address
before the Literary Societies, on Tuesday
evening, by the Hon. James Pollock, ex-
Governor of Pennsylvania, and now con-
nected with the United States Mint, Phil-
adelphia. On Wednesday, the Alumni
of the College. held their annual meeting
in the College Chapel, disposing of the
business pertaining to their organization.
Previous to this meeting, there were Re-
unions of the Literary Societies held in
their respective Halls. After these meet-
ihga, came the Alumni Dinner, bountiful:
ly spread by the tiny hands ofLancaster's
fair daughters. Among the distinguished
guestspresent wereseen the manlyform of
Gen. 3.F. Rartranft, Governor ofPenn-
sylvania,-Gen. B. Frank-Fisher,-Prof.-J:
P. Wickersham, State Superintendent of
Public Schools, Hon. J. B. Linn, Deputy
Secretary of the Commonwealth, with a
goodly number of others, illustrious in
church and state. In the evening, our
minds were again feasted with the litera
ry address by W. Leaman, Esq., ofLan-
caster Cit delivered before the Alumni
Association. The Commencement exer-
cises proper took place on Thursday, at
which time speeches were delivered by
the graduating class, numberingfourteen.
Among the honorary degrees .conferred
was that of D. D. on the Bev, G. B. Bus-
sell,—of—Pittsburg,—Pa.,— editor—of-Our
Church Paper." Thus ended one of the
most interesting and enthusiastic Com-
mencements it has been our privilege to
attend. A VISITOR,

H. & P. R. R.—This formerly much
talked of road—says the Oakville Enter-
prise—is again coming into mention, and
it now appears that the work of grading
is commencing in earnest. A large lot of
tools (shovels, picks, quarryingtools, etc.)
arrived at. this place this week, consigned
to the contractors in charge of the work
opposite this place, who, we understand,
want seventy-five hands, and a number of
horses and carts, to go to work at once.-
It will take several months yet to com-
plete the large cut at Mc. Holly; that
done, however, the grading will soon be
completed. We learn from a gentleman
connected with the-road-that-the-iron-will--
be laid and the road completed as far as
Mt. Holly, very shortly. Our south side
friends are not to be disappointed in their
expectations, as another year will un-
doubtedly find the Harrisburg and Poto-
mac railroad extendingfrom river to riv-
er.

• lerWe extract the following from a
truthful .exchange : It is a great pity that
so many mantumakers are such poor
judgesofthe length oftheir customers.—
Two-thirds of the dresses of their patrons
are made apparently for huge giants.of
women instead of dear little ducks not
much bigger than a flour barrel ; conse-
quently great lengths of stuffare dragged
through the putrid quids, filthy gutters,
dust and dirt ofthe streets. It is strange
that cleanly women do not revolt against
such extravagant and distasteful dress
makers.

FATAL ACCIDENT.-A young man a-
bout nineteen ortwenty years ofage nam-
ed Henderson hailing, it is said, fromNew
York city was killed on Wednesday of
last week at Weverton Junction. • He
slipped in attempting to get upon a train
that was passing, and falling beneath the
wheels was almost instantly crushed to

death.

farThe telegraphic despatches tell a
woful tale of a fearful storm df wind and
rain which swept through the west on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday last.—
Its limits are not precisely defined, but
we hear of it extending northward to Min-
nesota, thence eastward through Wiscon-
sin, lowa, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio, southward into Kentucky and west-
ward to the birders of Kansas. Build-
ings and forests were leveled to the ground
by the mighty force of the tornado, the
standing growth of the crops was swept a-
way like chaff before the wind, the rivets
were flooded and inundated the adjacent
country, the railroads were interrupted
and the telegraph wires blown down for
miles upon miles. The storm seems to
have gained its extreme power at various
points at different times, but its general
tendency was towards a culmination on
Friday. The storm centres were variable,
and were determined as if the hurricane
were divided up into anumber ofcyclones,
each embracing a certain extent of terri-
tory. The amount of damage, if the first
accounts are net overstatements, must be
immense. Throngh the vast stretch of
country embraced, the wheat, corn and
other cerealswere either justready for the
sickle or were within a week of ripening.
Their value represented millions ofdollars,
and it is only to probable that the yield
will now be but a fraction of what it would
have been hut. for the destroying agent
which has devastated the fertile fields.—
More definite intelligence ofthe disaster
will be eagerly awaited, and if its propor-
tions are as immense as reported it can-
not but have a sad effect upon that coun-
try. .

—The Tomstown "cherry train" has
been on time every clay for the last week.

sa.Prof. Wise, the seronant, says the
Harrisburg Telegraph, evidently means
business in regard to that balloon trip to
Europe. He had a chance toretire grace-
fully, from the field_with_his_prospective_
laurels when Boston buttoned up her pock-
etafter the second Einrching she git a few
weeks ago. But_the gallant_profmorhav,
ing insisted that he was full of faith and
only wanted means to enable him to try
the experiment, friends and patrons are
not wanting, and he may have his chance
yet.

The Daily Graphic,' ofNew York, has
been the Proffessor's most devoted cham-
pion all along. It has endorsed his plan
and urged its readers to help make a fund
for his grand experiment, starting a sub-
scription list itself with a liberal sum.—
The appeal has nbt been in vain, and now
the building of the mammoth, balloon
has begun under the supervision of Wise
himself. The trip will be made it is said
some time in August by the professor and
his young disciple, Donaldson,

CHEAP. &Gen.—The Pittsburg Dis-
patch says : It will be gratifying to all.
consumers of sugar to learn thsitthe pros-
pect is that for some time to come the sup-
ply will be abundant, thus causing cheap
prices. The American Grocer says that
the sugar crops in all producing countries

re ver arse. The beet root su
duction ofEurope will yield eleven hun-
dred thousand tons, a crop that is one-fifth
larger than last year's.. The increasewill
go far towards supplying the European
market, and will lessen the demand there
for American sugar, so that a greater a-
-mount—than ever—before-will-seek a sale
in the country, and keeping prices low
duringthe summer. These effects have
already been plainly visible forsome time.'

BLAOKBERY WINE.—The blackberry
is used for medical purposes, particularly
for disease of the bowels, we therefore
copy the following plan, used by Swiss
settlers in the United States, and it is said
to make the most excellent wine': To one
bushel of berries put two gallons of water,
and explSs the juice; to each gallon of
the liquid add one pound of white refined
sugar. Put into a cask a peck of freshly
burned charcoal,broken into small pieces;
then pour the liquid upon it. Let, it .fer-
ment. As soon as the fermentation sub-
s:des close the casktight and let itremain
until January or later, then rack off and
bottle, and set it in a cool cellar.

BUSIN
Glass JAns.—Mason's Porcelain lined

Glass Jarsfor sale at
,

Mare's GROCERY.
julyl.o-1t

lim.Glass Tumblers, Lump Chimneys,
a new lot openedat REID'S GEOCEILY .

julylo-1t
MI-Canned Tomatoes, Corn, Peaches,

&0. at REID'S GROCERY.
july/G-it

n€ .A very choice Green Coffee, and
also the best Roasted Coffee. at Reid's Old
Family Grocery. julylo-1t

WE FOR SALE.—Any person want-
ing an extra Tilacksmith's vice will call on
julylo-3.t J. H. JonisTox

Itief-New Potatoes and other vegetables
can be had fresh every morning at thestore

P. GEISER
julylo-1t
ta,44. large assortment of Plain and

Dotted Swisses, White and Colored Organ-
dies, French Muslins, Bishops and Victoria
Lawns now on exposition and for sale at
julylo-I.t • PRICE & 1141EVLICICS,

FOR SALE.—An improved Singed Sew-
ing Machine with folding top, on reasona-
ble terms. Apply to the Printer. tf

REMOVAL.—The firm ofStover & Wolff
will remove and open out tlieir stock of
goods this (Thursday) morning in the rood

formerly occupiedby'Jerome.Beaver o N. E.
Cor. of the Diamond where they Ayoub' re-
spectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock and low prices. They are determin-
ed to close out the stock on hand as near as
possible during the summer and will there-
fore give great inducements to purchasers.
All bills discountedfor cash.
junel2 STOVER & WOLFF.

7:)F.,A.T.5.

In Stoufferstown, on the 3d inst., Mr.
Jon KOCHENOUR, in his 85th year.

Near Mt. hope, on the sth inst., after
a long and severe affliction, Miss NANCY
MCCOY, in the 74th year of her'age.

Near Mercersburg, on the 25th ult.,
Miss NANCY GRAYSON, in the 48th year
ofher age.

On the 27th ult., at Cove Gap; Mr. JA-
COB POFFINBERGER, aged 59 years, 4
months and 8 days.

In Mercersburg, on the 28th uls., Mrs.
Robert Parker at an advanced age.

• Near Polo, 111., June 23d, 1873, Mrs.
BARBARA NEWCOMER, wife o f Daniel
Newcomer, sen., formerly ofthis vicinity,
aged 73 years 5 months and 9 days.

The subject of this notice suffered in-
tensely with Neuralgia for three months
before her departure. In the midst of all
her agony is body, her mind was clear,
and her faith in Christ, undimmed by a
single cloud. The sun of life set calmly,
while from her lips, already pinched by
the icy hand of death, burst forth the tri-
umphant words, "Canaan is now in view!"
Quiet, reserved and inoffensive, she lived
to do others good without ostentation or
show. Her life was a sweet unruffled
stream of patient and consistent ehristian
love, that was wholly wrapped up and
lost in the great sun of moral excellence,
Jesus Christ, her Friend -and Redeemer.
Her life on Earth is closed, but though
dead she yet' speaketh. The memories
that cluster around her precious life will
live in the affectionate sympathies o f

friends, and not be . forgotten in the Eter•
nity of God. M.

"Herald and Torch." please copy.

3S& _AR. IC. MI S
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(CORRECTED WEERLY.)
&&&&&&•-••-•,•-••••-••,•- 7c-

.....15

-BACON.,
_HAMS-

BUTTER...
EGGS.. .

LARD
POTATOES.
APPLES-DINED.
APPLES-GREEN,
HARD SOAP

60
04

. s 00

BALTIMORE, July 7, 1873
FLOUR.—The sales to day were Wes-

tern Super at $5; do. Extra at $5.75; do.
do. at $6.75, and Family at $8.25@;58.-
62k.

WHEAT.--Very common to fair at 125.
@l5O cents; prime at 160@175 cents,
and red at 1.50W.77cents, latterfor strict-
ly choice amber.

Conic—Sales mixed at 58 cents on
track and 59 cents delivered, high mixed
at 58 cents ;yellow at 60 cents,

thas.-LSales mixed Western at. 42®46_
cents, bright do.•at 46®50 cents.

RYE.—We quote at 70®77 cents for
fair to prime.

PHILA. CATTLE MARKET, July 7.
Beef Cattle very dull ; favor buyers ; sales
extra Pennsylvania and Western Steers
7a71 cents; fair to good 6a6i cents; com-
mon 4a51 cents. Sheep rather lower;
sales 'at 4a51 cents. Hogs dull and low-
er; 'sales at 87a7.25. .
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REPORT
OF the condition of the FIRST NATION-
VAI. BANK, of Waynesboro', Pa., at close
ofbusiness, June.l3th, 1873:

RESOURCES..
Loans and Discounts, $68,357,46:
Overdrafts, 48.17
U. S. Bonds to seenre,cizcubttion, 75.400,00
U. S.Bonds on hand, 12P0,00.
Other stocks Bonds and, Moatgages ' 2,97,9•49
Due from redeeming Agts, 15,295,18

" " Nat. Banks, 0;180,59
. " " State Banks'& Bankers, 2,859,57

Current' Expenses 15,50'
Cash items ( including stamps) 18-1,28
Bills of Nat. Banks, 242,00
Frae. Currency,ittelutling Nickels 332,57
Legal TenderNotes, 13,0(5,00

$197,409,81
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, $75,000,00
Surplus Fund, 1.5,000,00
Discount, Exchange, Interest, • 3,226,89
Profit and Los', 4,123,18
Circulating Notes outstanding 65,720,00
Dividends unpaid. 035,00
Individual Deposits, ,26,098,03
Certified Cheeks, 108,72
Due to Nat. Bunks, 2,280,61
Due to State Bks. & Bankers,
Bills payable,

1,237,05
2,780,31

$197,409,81
State of Pennsylvania,l s sFranklin County

I John Phil-
ins, Cashier of the First National Bunk of
\Waynesboro', do solemnly swear that the a-
bove statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

JNO. PHILIPS, Cash.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1873.
li. M. SnmErr, J. P.

Correct—Attest:—Joseph Price, Dan-
iel Mickley, Daniel' Trifle, Directors.

CASH gALE!

WV be sold at Public Sale at the resi-
WV dence of the subscriber, in Waynesbo-

ro'. ON SAT URPAY•THE 28TH Or3ULY,
1873, the following personal property, •to
wit

1 COOK STOVE,
1Coal do., 1 Burean,l Sink, 1 Safe, 2Tables.
1 Corner Cupboard, 3 Bedsteads, 1 Stand, '

sets Chairs, 3 Tubs, 1 Iron Kettle, 1 Copper
do., 2 Pot Backs, 1 MantleClock, Wheelbar-
row, Churn, Bacon and Lard by the pound,
Apple Butter by the crock, 2 Meat Bench-
es, 2 Sausage Cutters, 1 Meat Tub, Steel
Shovel, Spade, Hoes, Mattock, Tinware.
Crocks, Jugs, Dishes, and many other artic-
les. Sei'Sale to commence at i o'clock on
said day. J. H. JOHNSTON.

july 10—ts G. V. Mong, Auct.

IL L. RYDER'S
AMERICAN FRUIT DRYER.
The undersigned is mow prepared to ship

promptly this deservedly popular dryer.—
Orders filled as received. Prices : No. 1,
s2b•; No, 2, $35 ; No. 3, $45. Correspondence
solicited, Circulars giving much useful in-
formation sent on application. Address,

GEO. W. IMMEL,
• Lock Boz 109,Chambersburg, Pa.
Agent for Franklin, Adams and Cumber-

land counties, • julyl(-3m

LPIL CLOTHS. A large lot of Floor OH
Cloths of different widths and prices at

v. 28 AMBERSON, BENEDICTCO'S.
QALT SHAD—Good Salt Shad for gale by
k 7 june 5 WM. A. REID,


